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TaskBased LanguageTeaching (TBLT) is based on an idea that giving tasks to students will
make them engaging more with the language use.This paper is based on a classroom action
research aimed at finding out whether the use of Task-Based Language Teaching can improve the
students'mastery of English tenses and finding out the factors improved the student5'mastery at
the English Education Study Program of Universitas Bengkulu. The subjects were 38 stDdents in
Structure I course.The action research steps by Kemmis and McTaggart (i 998) consists of plan,
action, observe and reflect were used. Data were collected by using grammar tests, observation
checklist and interview.The findings show that the use of Task-Based LanguageTeaching can
improve the students'mastery of English tenses.ln addition,thetasks given, students'internaland
external learning motivation and text analysis in group and class discussion is also influenced the
improvement.
Keyword s: Task-Based Lan g uag e Teachin g a nd Engl ish Tenses
lntroduction
English as a foreign language in lndonesia has its own grammatical structure which is different from
lndonesian language.The differences made English consider being difficultto learn by lndonesian
people especially students in junior high school, senior high school and the university Ievel students.
The difficulties may caused by first, English language has an'MD'(modifier -headword) pattern (eg.
blue car) in which the word 'blue'modifies the headword tari While in lndonesian language, it has
a 'DM'(headword- rnodifier) pattern (eg. gadis cantik) in which the word tantik'modifies the word
'gadisi Second, the diff culties may be caused by the differences in the use of the'verb'in which
Englishhasfourtypesofverbnamelypast,present,futureandv-ing,whilelndonesianhasonlyone
type for its verb and can be used in the past, present and future time.
Because of the differences, a language learner feels it is difficult to learn English grammar, especially
ar the English Education study Program of Universitas Bengkulu.Therefore, such material is given at
the beginning of the students studying at the study program through courses named structure l-lV-
ln structure l, the students study the English parts of speech (eg. nouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs,
articles and prepositions) and English tenses. The mastery of English tenses is important for the
students since they are trained to be future English teachers. There are twelve tenses that they need
to learn in Structure I as can be seen in table '1. But due to the time constrains, the tenses used in this
studyareonly simplepresenttense,presentprogresslvetense,simplepasttense,postprogressivetense,
present perfect tense, present perfect progressive tense, simple future tense, ond future progressive tense.
Even thor-rgh the material about these tenses has been included in the curriculum of the study
program, based on the writer's experiences teaching the subject the last seven years, the students
still experienced difficultres in using the tenses in speaking and writing astold by a student in the
Structure I class below:
'Waktu mempelojaritenses tu kamingerti mem rumusnya dan penggunaonnyo,tapi kalau
udah lamo dah tu ladi lupo dan susah membuek kalimat menggunokan tenses ru (When
we learn the tenses, we understand the pattern ma'am, but then we forget and we
experience difficulties in using the tenses)'
ln addition, the writer also found that when learning the tpnses, they focused more on the
pattern of the tenses and did not focus on the use of the tenses ih communication.Therefore, the
writer did a research by using task-based language teaching for the teaching of the English tenses
at the study program in the odd semester of 20.l 2/ 2013 academic year. ln this paper, the writer will
explain how it was conducted and the related theories and the result of the study.
Task-Based Language Teaching and the English tenses
Task-based language teaching is an approach in teaching language in which the focus is to enable
the language learner to use the target language by giving them tasks related to the use of the
language in a real life situation. lt is in line with Ellis (2001) who states that:
'TBLT is an approach to teaching a second/foreign language that seeks to engage learners
in interactionally authentic language use by having them perform a series of tasks.lt aims
to both enable learners to acqulre new linguistic knowledge and to proceduralize their
existing knowledge'
Based on the opinion above, it can be inferred that this task-based language teaching approach is an
approach aiming at enabling the learner to learn and use the language by giving them tasks to be
accomplished.
ln addition, Nunan (1999) also mentions that task based language teaching is an approach in which
the lesson is notstarted bya stretch of language entities buta collection of tasks.ln furthelZhu
(2007) argues that task-based language teaching gives the language learners chances to experiment
and explore the language in oral and written through tasks that have been constructing to make
the language learners involved authentically, practically and functionally in using the language for a
meaningfu I commu nication.
As an approach, task-based language teaching has its own characteristics. Nunan cited in Zhu
(2007) mentions the characteristics of task-based language teaching as follow; 1) emphasizing on
Iearning to communicate through interaction in target language, 2) introduclng authentic into the
learning situation, 3) giving opportunities to learners to focus not only on the language but also on
the learning process itself 4) enhancing the learners bwn experiences as important contributing
elements to classroom learning and 5)trying to link classroom language learning with language
activation outside the classroom.
ln addition, Bilash (2009) states that task 
-based language teaching has the following characreristics:
1) students are encouraged to use language creatively and spontaneously through tasks and
problem solving, 2) students focus on a relattonship that is comparable to real world actrvities, 3) the
conveyance of some sort of meaning is central to this method, 4) assessnrent is primarily based on
task outcome, and 5) it is student-centered.
Based on the characteristics proposed by the two experts, it can be concluded that task-based
language teaching is a modern approach which no longer focus on the teacher but the language
learner.The aims are to enable the learner to communicate in the target language by giving the-
learner a lot of meaningful tasks.
The task-based language teaching, besides having characteristics, it also has the procedure in
using it in a language learning process. Citing Willis (1996), there are rhree stages (pre-task, task and
language focus) in implementing the task-based language teaching as can be seen in table 2.
The three stages were used in learning the English tenses in the teaching and learning process.
There were 8 English tenses learnt by the students in this study. They were gmple present tense,
present progressive tense, simple past tense, post progressive tense, present perfect tense, present perfect
progressive tense, simple future tense, ond future progressive tense.The detail examples of each tense
can be seen in table 3 taken from Azar (2003).
Method
The subjects of this study were 38 students in Structure I course at the English Study program of
Universitas Bengkulu in the odd semester of 2012/2013 academic year. lt was a classroom action
research based on Kemmis and Mc Taggart (1 998) which has four stages; plan, action, observe and
reflect conducted in two cycles, The lesson plan was drawn up based on Willis (1996) consisted of
three stages; pre task, task cycle and language focus (see table 2). Before applying the approach,
the students were given preliminary test consisting of 40 gap filling questions. Then the other tests
were given at the end of cycle I and cycle 2. ln the process of teaching and learning, the students
were divided into groups and assigned two tenses for each group. There are eight tenses used. They
worked together in analyzing the assigned tenses in a short text which they searched themselves
and then presented the result of the group analysis to their classmates in front of the class. The
teacher appointed the student to explain the result of the analysis in random so that each student
has equal opportunity to be selected. The text for every meeting was prepared by the group who
had been assigned in the first meeting. Beside the task for the group responsible for presenting
the tenses in a meeting, the other groups were also assigned to do the same task as did by the
assigned group but they can collect it in the following week. This was done to make every group
understand the tenses in deeper, and do not only the assigned group that master the tenses well.
ln gathering the data, the students'score of each cycle was counted and found the frequency and
the percentage, for each category of the score.The categories are divided into four categories: ye4r
poor (<50), poor (50-59), foir (60-69), good (70-79) and very good (80-100). Beside the studenrs,scores,
there was also an interview of 10 students (25%) to answer the second research question, the factor
influencing the improvement of the students'mastery of the English tenses. The data from the
interview was analyzed by using Parson and Baron in Metler (2006) which has three steps; organizing,
describing, and interpreting the data. The data was given code and then was seen the relationship
with the other data.
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Result and Discussion
Before the action using task-based language teaching was used, the students were given preliminary
test to be used as the baseline data so that the condition of the students'mastery of English tenses
before the actlon can be known.The result bf the students'mastery of the English tenses was still in
very poor category as can be seen in chart 1.
From the chart, it can be seen that there are 740/o of the students in a very poor category which
means that they got score below 50, B7o of the students is in the poorcategory,5o/oisin fair category,
370 is in good category and 10o/o is in very good category. This condition is caused by the inability of
the students to change the verb correctly according to the right tenses, for example they did not
use the to befor the tenses such as present progressive and the perfect tenses.ln fu rther, it ca n also be
inferred that the condition occurs because the differences between the sentence pattern of English
language and lndonesian language. lndonesian does not have auxiliary or to be to accompany the
main verb to state something in progressive time.
Based on the result, cycle lwas conducted to improve the students'mastery of the English
sentences. ln the first meeting in cycle l, the students were given instruction on what to do during
the classroom teaching and learning process.The instruction was written in a table as can be seen in
table 3. The implementinq of the stages of task based language teaching approach was done in the
next two meetings. The tenses learnt in this cycle were simple present tense, present progressive fense,
simple past and past progressive tense. ln the fourth meeting, the students were given achievement
test for cycle l. The resu lt of the test in cycle 1 shows that the students that reache d the very good
category is 630/o as can be seen in chart 2.
From the chart, it can be seen thatthe students in the verygood category is improved into 63%,the
good calegory is 1 3010, the fair calegory is Bo/o,the poor category is 3% and the very poor category
is 1 30/0, This condition shows that the students were able to use the correct verbs and to be to
complete the gap filling question given. ln addition, it also implies that the students have started to
understand the differences of the pattern of English and lndonesian language, and understand how
the use of to be, the present and the past verbs in English language.
After the result of the cycle I was improved, the use of task-based language teaching was continued
to be implemented in the next cycle 2 but the tenses used was different. ln this cycle, the tenses
being learnt were present perfect tense, present perfect progressive tense, simple future tense and future
progressive lense. The classroom teaching and learning activities are similar to the previous cycle but
with different tenses. On the fourth meeting, the achievement test was delivered and the result
shows that the students'mastery was improved. The number of students who reache d the very good
category was42o/o as can be seen in chart 3.
From the chart, it can be seen that the students'mastery of the tenses is improved into 42% in the
verygood category, 160/ointhe good category, 5o/ofor each category of fairand poor and 32a/oin
the very poor category. This condition shows that the students were able to comprehend the rules
and pattern of present perfect tense, present perfect progressive tense, simple future rense and future
progressive tense.
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The improvement of the students'rnastery of the English tenses was also influenced by several
factors which was uncovered through interviewing the students after the cycles were done. The
factors are the tasks given as mentioned by nine interviewed students. One of the students said:
" Faktor yang mempengaruhi penguasaan tenses saya adalah banyaknyo tugas-tugas yang
diberikan yang menuntut saya agar benarbenar memahamitugas-tugas tersebutyang
bertemakan renses (factor that influence my tenses mastery was the tasks given that
required me to understand the tasks which is related to tenses"
ln addition, the next factor is the factor that come from the internal and external motivation which
was mentioned by seven students out of ten being interviewed. One of the statements is presented
in following excerpt:
"Menurut soya faktor yang mempengoruhi penguasaan tenses adalah faktor dari dalam dan
luar diri saya sendiriyaitu pertomo keinginon untuk lebih menguasaitenses dan yong kedua
yoitu kerjasama tim dalam kdompok belajor di kelas maupun di luar kelas (ln my opinion,
the factor influencing the mastery of the tenses is coming from inside and outside of me
lnternally, it was the strong will to master the tenses and externally, the teamwork in the
study group inside and outside the classrooml
The last factor that influencing the students'improvement is the factor of analysis or in group and in
class discussion as stated by a student as follow:
'Analisis yang dilakukan bersama-sama di dalam group dan diskusi kelas membuat sayo
bisa shailng ilmu dengan yang /ain (Analysis that was done together in group and class
discussion enabling me to share the knowledge with others)'
From the result of the students'scores in each cycle and the students'statements above, it can be
concluded that the use of task-based language teaching can improve the students'mastery of
English tenses in Structure lcourse atthe English Education Study Program of Universitas Bengkulu.
The improvement is also influenced by the task given, the drive from inside and outside the students
and the analysis did in group and in the classroom.This finding is in line wirh rhe theory of Cuesta
(1 995) who states that the teaching of English by using Task-based Language Teaching provides
a rich environment and great opportunity for students to understand and use English grammar
in daily life. ln addition, this finding is also confirmed Zhu (2007) states thatTask-based Language
Teaching is a communicative approach to teach a language which focuses on learners and the
teacher is function as facilitator. lt gives opportunity to students to give opinions and participate
in the language learning.Therefore, the use of this effective, practical and innovative approach is
feasible in grammar teaching.
Conclusion
Task-based language teaching with it three stages (pre-task, task and language focus) based on
Willis (l 996) can irnprove the students'mastery of English tenses at the English Education Study
Program of Universitas Bengkulu. The improvement was influenced by the task given, the internal
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Past prefect progressive tense
6 Future 
perfect tense
Future perfect continuous tense














A tense that expresses daily habits cr usual
activities, and general statements of fact or
it can be said as a tense that used for events
or situation that exist always, usually or
habitually in the past, present and future
a. lt doesnt snow in Beng-
kulu




A tense that expresses an activity that is in
progress at the time the speaker is saying
the sentence.The event started in the past,
and will continue into the future
a. lt is raining now
b. I am teaching English
grammar now
Simple PastTense
A tense that id used to talk about activities
or situations that began and ended in the
past
a. I was busy yesterday




A tense that expresses an activity that was
in progress at a point of time in the past or









A tense that expresses an activity that occur
unspecific time in the past
a. I have already finished
my homework




A tense that talks about how long an
activity has been in progress before now
a. I have been driving for
two hours
b. She has been sitting in
class since B oclock
Simple future
Tense
A tense that talks about plans that will be
done in the future. Future with'be going to'
is fixer that the future with 'will'in which the
plan can still be change.
a. I am going to go Ja-
karta next August




A tense that expresses an activity that will
be in progress at a time in the future
a. lwill be studying when
you come
b. lam going to be study-
ing at the library.
Adapted from Azar (1999; and 2003)
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Table 4:Teacher's lnstruction in Doing theTask in Structure I Class
First
Students who have been divided into group should work together to find a short text
related to the tenses becoming their task. They are suggested to use Line by Line book
which has a short text based on a tense and then prepare a paper (minimum of ten
pages) about the tenses which covered the definition, rules of using the tenses and
panern of the tenses with examples. The students may take the materials from sources
such as books and internet websites. The text and the short paper should be copied
to be submitted to the lecturer and for other groups in the class. This task was done
outside the classroom before the meeting is held.
Second
ln the class, the text related to two tenses is learnt. Each group analyzes the tenses in the
text given by the assigned group and prepare a result of the discussion in written to be
presented in front of the class.
Third
The lecturer appoints a member from any group in random to present the result of their
discussion. The text is displayed in power point and the students explain the pattern of
the tenses and state the reason for saying that it is the particular tense.
Fourth
Every other group which is not assigned about the tenses finds out other tens from
magazines, newspapers, or shorl stories that have the tenses. Then, they should give
comments and explanation about the pattern of the sentences. lt is the second task in
group and should be submitted in the following week,































chart 3: Percentage of students'scores in cycle 2 based on Each category
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